Not h i n g e l s e this beaut if ul
m a t u r e s a t 9. 5 5 % p.a.

the Nant 100 Litre Cask Offer.
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M aking History

I

n the mystical Central Highlands of Tasmania, the Nant Distilling Company
proudly produces Australia’s only Highland Single Malt Whisky.

The journey began in 2004, when the Historic Nant Estate (circa 1821) was
purchased and meticulously restored to its former glory.
Key to the Nant Whisky story, at the centre of the estate, is the
Nant Mill. Built in 1823 by convict labour, it is the only water-powered flour mill
still commercially operating in Australia. The millstones that grist the malted barley
today date all the way back to 1821. Made from French burr, they were brought out
by Welsh settler, Edward Nicholas, on his ship, The Grace, in 1820. Thought lost,
they were discovered quite by chance in the paddock down behind the homestead,
re-banded and put back into faithful commission.
Wooden teeth still turn the wheel, just as they did all those years ago.
And even the distincti v e Na n t Wh isk y bo t t le sh a pe is derived from a
19th century clay bottle found at the bottom of the millpond during rehabilitation.
While the Nant Distilling Company is only five years old, we prefer to see it
as merely the next chapter in the rich and varied history of a place, and a story, that
continues to intrigue and enchant almost 200 years later.
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With our new

‘ D ou bl e L iqu i d G ol d’ s tat us,
we’ve also

r a ised

the

bar

on our

Investment Return.
For the second time since 2012, the Nant
Single Malt Whisky has achieved ‘Liquid Gold’
s tat us in the Ji m Mu r r ay Wh isk y Bi bl e . In the
2014’s edition, you’ll find that the Nant Single Malt
(American Oak Bourbon Wood) has achieved a score of
94/100 – the benchmark for L iqu i d G ol d s tat us
being 94 or above. This comes just two years after Nant’s
first entry into the 2012 Bible with a score of 95.5, also
for an American Oak Bourbon Wood. Now our highest
score has mor e sign i f ic a nc e t h a n e v e r .

T H E ‘ Na n t

Liqu i d G ol d I n de x’

To celebrate this rare status, we’ve decided to begin a
tradition where our rate of return is directly related
to Nant’s highest ever score in the Jim Murr ay
Whisky Bible. The old interest rate of 9.5% p.a. will
now become 9.55% p.a. to reflect 2012’s benchmark.
Only 60 whiskies in the world have ever scored
96.5, and the current record stands at 97.5. A worthy
goal, yes; but we figure if we can do our best to
rewrite the history books, then surely rewriting
an interest rate s hou l d b e j u s t a s r e wa r di ng .
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A P l a c e on the W o r l d S t a g e
In 2012, just four years after beginning commercial
production, Nant Whisky was catapulted to global
renown when Jim Murr ay, the World’s Foremost
Whisky Commentator, scored the Nant Single
Malt Tasmanian Whisky (American Oak Bourbon
Wood) 95.5 out of 100. This rarest of scores, and a place
in the prestigious Jim Murr ay Whisky Bible 2012,
saw Nant rated among the Top 50 Whiskies in the
World for that year.

T h e S u c c e s s S t o r y continues
In September 2013, the Nant Single Malt Whisky
(American Oak Sherry Wood) picked up Gold at the
prestigious China Wine & Spirits Awards 2013.
Two other Nant Single Malt Whiskies, the French
Oak Port (Maturation 43%) and the French Oak Port
(Maturation 63%) won Si lv e r M e da l s . Three entries
– three world class results.

‘ Double Liquid Gold’ status
With a Score of 94 in The Jim Murr ay Whisky
Bible 2014, the Nant Single Malt (American Oak
Bourbon Wood) has become the second Nant Single
Malt to achieve ‘Liquid Gold’ status from the
World’s Foremost Whisky Commentator. This, just
two years after scoring 95.5 out of 100, and i n augu r a l
L iqu i d G ol d s tat u s , in the 2012 edition.
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There’s Something
in the W a t e r

Wor l d C l a s s – f rom
B a r l e y to B a r r e l to B a r

Some say it’s the p r i s t i n e h igh l a n d wat e r s ,

Nant Estate has been growing premium quality

sourced from a million year old glacial lake that

barley for almost 200 years: “…Neither have I seen grain

feeds the river Clyde and winds its way down to the estate.

anywhere to rival ours for boldness and strength of colour.”

Others say it’s the 100% Tasmanian brewer’s barley. Still

Aidan Bowden, 1828, Nant Valley.

others suggest the clean, clear air and the fertile

With the installation of our malting plant in 2014,

soil of Tasmania’s Highlands – Nant Estate is, in fact,

Nant will be one of only a Handful of Distilleries in

higher in altitude than many famed Scottish distilleries.

the world to Grow, Malt and Distill its own Barley
to make Single Malt Whisky.

Perhaps Nant’s enigma is a l l t h i s a n d mor e .

Whisky connoisseurs can today enjoy a dram in our

One thing’s for sure; anyone fortunate enough to sample

own branded Nant Whisky Bars in Salamanca

this Liquid Gold understands how truly it captures the

(Hobart), Fortitude Valley (Brisbane) and the newly

very essence of one of the most beautiful places on earth.

opened 2 Edward Street in Brisbane’s CBD. Come
early December, M e l b ou r n e ’s v e ry ow n N a n t
Wh i sk y B a r will open in Driver Lane, and planning
is also under way for our F i r st I n t e r n at ion a l
P r e m ise s i n L on d on. Today, we invite you to own
your share of this ultimate whisky experience.
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“Particular blessings to us here include the

plenitude and calibre of the water, and the rarity

of snow. Leaving the stock out of doors at all times

of year is a luxury we had scarcely accounted for…

Neither have I seen grain anywhere to rival ours

for boldness and strength of golden colour.”

A i d a n B o w d e n , 1 8 2 8 N a n t Va l l e y
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The

Na nt Ba r r el investment
- at a gl a nce .
Wh isk y En t h usi a st? A st u t e I n v e st or?
Many of our current barrel owners are a combination of both.
Here’s why:

9. 55% p. a .
C o m p ou n de d A n n ua l ly
Through our guaranteed barrel buy back program,
the Nant Distilling Company guar antees you
9.55% p.a. compounded annually for the term of your
barrel maturation (usually between 4 and 5 years).

A n I n v e s t m e n t with your
Name written all over it
Your personally branded barrels will be stored in
Nant’s Government-registered Bond Stores.
For protection and peace of mind, your investment is
comprehensively insured.

S e l l b a c k or e n j o y
for Y e a r s t o C o m e
When you invest with Nant, the choice at the end
of the maturation period is all yours. You can enjoy the
financial rewards of our G ua r a n t e e d B u y B ac k
P ro gr a m , or you can elect to keep and enjoy a share,
or all, of your Nant Whisky Barrels for personal
enjoyment. To this end, we offer bottling and labeling
services through the distillery.
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Single Malts -

Singu l a r ly Robust Grow th
Despite few positive stories within the Australian liquor landscape generally
over the past five years, there has, however, been a distinct shift in consumer spending
through the ‘premiumisation’ trend. As a result of that shift, we are now experiencing
the Extraordinary Growth of the Single Malt Whisky category.

The ‘ Pr emiu misation’
Trend within Austr alia

Va lu e grow t h
Total Spirits and Whisky
2 01 0

The first graph demonstrates the year-on-year
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growth in Value of various liquor segments. ‘Value’
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represents the amount that consumers are spending in
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each of the categories, and in this case, is shown as an
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indication of growth vs the previous year.
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The Single M alt category has experienced
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s u s ta i n e d gr ow t h , whilst the majority of other
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their Value within the market.
2010

2011

2012

2013

TOTAL SPIRITS

4.7

3.7

1.3

1.0

TOTAL WHISKY
(SCOTCH & BOURBON)

3.4

1.6

0.3

0.8

SCOTCH WHISKY

1.8

2.4

-2.0

0.3

BLENDS

1.0

2.5

-3.3

-1.5

MALTS

18.1

1.6

14.5

21.0

Nielsen Scantrack Liquor MAT 30/4/2013

“

Premiumisation refers to people’s desire to ‘step-up’ from the
Mainstream into the Premium and Super Premium offerings.
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Make Mine a Double

Volu m e G row t h
Total Spirits and Whisky

The second graph refers to the growth in Volume
25

the amount c on s u m e r s a r e bu y i ng in litres, or

20

equivalent 9L cases.

15

Over the last two years alone, T o ta l Wh i sk y,

10

S c o t c h a n d B l e n de d Wh i sk i e s have continued

5

to decline, w h i l s t t h e Si ngl e M a lt c at e g ory
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has experienced significant Double-Digit, Year-
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on-Year Growth.

“
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of various liquor segments. ‘Volume’ represents

T O TA L
S PI R I T S

…the Single Malt category
has experienced significant
double-digit, year-on-year
growth.
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2010

2011

2012

2013

TOTAL SPIRITS

1.9

6.0

3.2

-5.0

TOTAL WHISKY
(SCOTCH & BOURBON)

0.4

-0.9

-2.4

-2.6

SCOTCH WHISKY

-1.8

0.2

-5.2

-3.1

BLENDS

-2.5

0.3

-6.3

-4.6

MALTS

20.5

-1.9

17.8

21.3

Nielsen Scantrack Liquor MAT 30/4/2013

On wa r ds a n d Up wa r ds

P r e m i u m i s at ion T r e n d – Va lu e G row t h
Total Spirits and Whisky

The Premiumisation trend has been ongoing in
Australia over the last decade, and refers to people’s desire
to ‘step-up’ from the Mainstream, into the Premium
and Super Premium offerings.

2 01 0

2 01 1

2 01 2

2 01 3

25
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As a guide, the Value segment of the market represents

9

products up to a price point of $30. T h e M a i ns t r e a m

6

se gm e n t refers to products ranging from $31-$36.

3
0

P r e m i u m refers to those products within the $37 to

-3

$55 range, and finally, S u pe r P r e m i u m , which is

-6

where we find the Nant Single Malt Whisky range, is
for products priced $56 and above.

-9
-12
VA LU E

M A INSTR E A M

As seen in this graph, the Premium and Super

PR EMIUM &
SU PER PR EMIUM

Premium Categories have Experienced Robust
growth in consumer spend consistently over a four year

2010

period. This, compared to the negative growth of the

VALUE

Value and Mainstream segments, talks to this growing

MAINSTREAM

trend of trading up.

PREMIUM & SUPER PREMIUM

2011

2012

2013

-0.3

9.3

3.5

-11.6

2.9

-1.3

-2.1

0.1

12.5

11.4

6.7

9.6

Nielsen Scantrack Liquor MAT 30/4/2013
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THE

NANT 100 LITR E CASK

For full details on this unique investment opportunity,
please read through the terms and conditions contained

OFFER.

You will be contacted to confirm the receipt of your
application and advised of your production slot.
For information on other investment opportunities

within this brochure.
To order your 100 litre cask of Na n t

with Nant Distilling Company, please be sure to contact

Single Malt Tasmanian Whisky, please complete

us on 1800 SINGLE MALT (746 453) during business

the order form contained within this brochure and

hours, or via email at investing@nant.com.au.

return it to us via email at investing@nant.com.au, or
We l o ok f orwa r d t o h av i ng you a s a

via post addressed to:

M e m be r of t h e N a n t C ol l e c t i v e .
The Nant Estate Pty Ltd
PO Box 15069
City East QLD 4002
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Na n t 10 0 Litr e C a sk Of f er Or der For m
I would like to buy the following number of Nant Single
Malt Tasmanian Whisky 100 Litre Cask Offer packages:
(Subject to the Nant Double Cask Offer terms and
conditions).

The Nant 100 Litre Cask Offer includes 100 litres of Nant
Single Malt Tasmanian Whisky matured in one of our
Port Wood, Sherry Wood or Bourbon Wood barrels with
a guaranteed buyback based on a 9.55% compounded
annually for a minimum of 4 years.

1. your investment
QUANTITY

PRICE

RETURN

1 x 100 Litre Cask Offer

$6,600 inc. GST

Guaranteed buyback of $9,505.90*

2 x 100 Litre Cask Offer

$13,200 inc. GST

Guaranteed buyback of $19,011.81*

3 x 100 Litre Cask Offer

$19,800 inc. GST

Guaranteed buyback of $28,517.71*

4 x 100 Litre Cask Offer

$26,400 inc. GST

Guaranteed buyback of $38,023.62*

5 x 100 Litre Cask Offer

$33,000 inc. GST

Guaranteed buyback of $47,529.52*

*T
 he above guaranteed buyback values are based on a 4-year maturation period.
The guaranteed buyback will be adjusted if the maturation period is greater than 4 years.

2. payment arrangement
I have read and understood the Nant 100 Litre Cask Offer terms and conditions
and acknowledge and agree to these terms and conditions
I have paid by credit card: Visa / MasterCard / Amex (+3% Surcharge on Amex Only)
I have attached a cheque payable to: Nant Barrel Holdings Pty Ltd PO Box 15069 City East QLD 4002
I have made an electronic funds transfer to Westpac Nant Barrel Holdings Pty Ltd
BSB: 034-001 Account Number: 237558
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3. investor details
Registered Owner’s Name
Title
Mr

Mrs

Miss

Ms

Other

Given name(s)

Surname

Postal address
Street number and name or PO Box

Suburb

State

Contact details
Daytime phone number (including area code)

Mobile phone number

Fax number (including area code)

Email

Signature

Postcode

Date
/

/

4. additional insurance
 es I require additional insurance as I am purchasing the barrel/s in a Private Superannuation Fund.
Y
Please complete the insurance form on the back of this page, and return along with the order form.
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Whisky Barrel Insur ance Offer
Please note: Additional comprehensive insurance is

Individual policies will be issued in the name of the

only applicable to Superannuation Fund investors.

Superannuation Fund.

In conjunction with Nant Distilling Company, Tony

The insurance coverage is detailed below:

Bembrose Insurance Brokers is pleased to have arranged
an insurance coverage offering for investors in the Nant

GENERAL PROPERTY INSURANCE

Single Malt Tasmanian Whisky barrels.

Underwriter: CGU Insurance
Covering: Fire and Perils, Theft and Accidental Damage
Location: Nant Estate, Bothwell, Tasmania

RISK INSURED

Policy excess: $400 each and every claim

1 x 100L Cask: $6,600 including GST
Premium including all charges: $220

To proceed with cover please complete the below
details and return with your completed order form

2 x 100L Cask: $13,200 including GST
Premium including all charges: $220

to investing@nant.com.au, or via post addressed to:

3 x 100L Cask: $19,800 including GST
Premium including all charges: $220

The Nant Estate Pty Ltd

4 x 100L Cask: $26,400 including GST
Premium including all charges: $310

City East QLD 4002

5 x 100L Cask: $33,000 including GST
Premium including all charges: $380

* Please refer to the PDS for complete policy terms and

PO Box 15069

conditions. PDS available upon request.

your details
Name of superannuation fund
Contact phone number

Postal address
Street number and name or PO Box

Suburb

State

Postcode

Name of entity to be insured (owner of the barrels)

Number of barrels to be insured

Please proceed with cover from (insert date that you wish to commence cover)
/

/

Tony Bemrose Insurance Brokers

Bemrose Life Pty Ltd

Level 12, 269 Wickham Street, Fortitude

P: 07 3252 5254

P: 07 3852 4853

Valley QLD 4006

www.tbib.com.au

www.bemroselife.com.au

PO Box 300, Fortitude Valley QLD 4006
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Terms and Conditions
Every buyer has different objectives and we ask that you consult your advisors before making this purchase.
Please contact Nant Barrel Holdings if you have any questions regarding this Offer.

1.

T h e Na n t 10 0 L i t r e C a sk O f f e r

Whisky is for private consumption only if it is retained.
To ensure clarity, if the buyer wishes to sell all or part

1.1	Nant Barrel Holdings Pty Ltd (“Nant”) is offering
whisky connoisseurs the opportunity to purchase 100

of the Whisky to Nant, this election must be made and

litres of Nant Single Malt Whisky to be produced by

a written notice given to Nant of this decision within

The Nant Distillery exclusively for The Nant Barrel

10 days of being notified by Nant in writing that the

Holdings Pty Ltd (the “Offer”). The Whisky will be

Whisky has reached maturity.

matured in and stored in a barrel which will be either

	If the buyer elects to keep the Whisky for private

a Port Wood, Sherry Wood or Bourbon Wood barrel

consumption at the end of the Maturation Period,

at the discretion of Nant. Nant retains the right not

Nant will be happy to provide a bottling and labelling

to accept any order received or to limit the number

service to the buyer for the Whisky. The cost of

of orders that may be placed by a party. The Offer is

bottling and labelling is not included in the Offer.

made subject to these terms and conditions.

2. T h e O f f e r

1.2	The Offer includes:

	The purchase price for the Offer is $6,600.

a) 1 00 litres of Nant Single Malt Whisky

Nant reserves the right to vary this price at its

(the “Whisky”);
b) storage;

discretion. The buyer places an order for the Offer

c) ongoing quality monitoring

by completing the order form and providing the fully

d) t ransport between The Nant Distillery and the

completed form to Nant along with cleared funds for
the purchase price.

Bond Store;
e) management fees;
f) auditing costs;

3. Gua r a n t e e d R e t u r n

g) insurance of the Whisky (as determined necessary

	Should the buyer decide to sell the Whisky back
to Nant at the end of the Maturation Period, Nant

by Nant) and

guarantees to buy back the Whisky from the buyer

h) initial testing and recording.

at a return equivalent to 9.55% of the purchase price

1.3	The Barrels will be held in store and aged for the
“Maturation Period” at The Nant Distillery Bond Store
only. The barrels are provided by and controlled by

compounded annually from the date that cleared
funds for the purchase of the Offer are received in
full. To ensure clarity, the return does not start to

Nant. The barrels are not owned by the buyer and
nothing in this agreement creates any ownership right
in the barrel in the buyer.

compound from the date the barrel of Whisky is
produced. If the buyer elects to only sell a portion of
the Whisky back to Nant, the return paid to the buyer

1.4	At the end of the Maturation Period the buyer may

will be as set out in this clause, but prorated on the

at their own discretion sell all, or a portion of the

basis that the amount sold bears as a proportion to the

Whisky to Nant in accordance with the provisions of

total amount of Whisky contained in the barrel. At the

section 3 of these terms and conditions. The buyer

end of the Maturation Period the buyer may request

acknowledges that no item contained in or forming

to purchase a new Offer with their returns. Nant will

part of the Offer is transferable or available for resale

accept or reject the request at its discretion and any

and agrees not to on sell any item in or part of the

such Offer will be subject to the terms and conditions

Offer other than to Nant and otherwise agrees that the

determined by Nant at that time.
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Terms and Conditions
Continued
4. A nge l’s Sh a r e

7.2	Security of the whisky; for security Nant will hold
the buyer’s whisky in the Bonded Store on the estate,

4.1	The buyer acknowledges that during the Maturation
Period the volume of the Whisky held in the barrel will

registered with The Australian Taxation Office. Nant

decrease due to evaporation of Alcoholic Vapour (the

will use its reasonable endeavours to ensure the

“Angel’s Share”). The buyer further acknowledges and

security of the barrels at the Bonded Store. However,

agrees that it will have no claim against Nant for any

Nant does not guarantee the safety or security of the

loss of value in the Whisky or decrease in quantity due

Whisky or the barrels. The buyer acknowledges the

to the effect of the Angel’s Share.

contents of this clause and forever releases Nant from
all loss or liability it may incur, that relates to the

5. I nsu r a nc e

Whisky, the barrel, or the Offer.

5.1	Insurance of the Whisky, as determined necessary

7.3	Solvency; Each buyer holds title of their Whisky

by Nant, is included in the purchase price. Nant does

contained in the barrel. The ownership of the Whisky

not warrant the sufficiency of the insurance and if the

is transferred from Nant to the buyer in the same

buyer decides that it requires supplemental insurance

manner set out in clause 7.1. Should the buyer retain

for the Whisky, it is the buyer’s responsibility to obtain

their Whisky not in a bonded store, excise would be

this. Additional comprehensive insurance is available

due payable on the Whisky.

under this offer.

7.4	Quality of the Whisky; The Nant Distillery are experts
in whisky distilling and production in the whisky

6. E xcise

industry and will use its reasonable endeavours in the

6.1	At the end of the Maturation Period, the buyer may

production process and warehousing to have whisky

elect to retain some or all of the Whisky for personal

produced to the highest possible standards using our

consumption. If the buyer takes possession of any of

production process. However, there is no guarantee as

the Whisky, the buyer will be liable for any excise and

to the final Whisky flavour as each barrel of Whisky

bottling charges. Nant will buy back the remainder

is unique in character. Nant also does not make any

of any Whisky the buyer does not wish to keep for

guarantee as to the quality, grading or otherwise

personal consumption in accordance with section 3 of

characteristics of the Whisky nor its value or worth at

these terms and conditions adjusted for the amount

any time (other than the future buy back guarantee).

retained by the buyer.

7.5	Maturation; The Maturation Period will vary
7.

R isk

depending on the date that your Whisky has been

7.1	The buyer agrees that the Whisky is at the risk of

barrelled due to production schedules but will

the buyer from the date it is decanted into the barrel

generally be between 4 and 5 years. To maximise

allocated to the buyer for storage of their Whisky.

the likelihood of the highest possible quality of
the Whisky, Nant at its discretion will decide when

	The barrel is paramount to the maturation and

maturation has been reached (the “Maturation Period”).

protection of the Whisky. Each buyer will be advised
of their production slot and will receive a unique cask
number identifying the barrel containing their Whisky
and a registration certificate for their Whisky.
	By prior appointment a buyer may attend The Nant
Distillery to view the register and the barrel.
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Terms and Conditions
Continued
8.

A ppl ic at ion For m a n d C on di t ions

(d) ( executors, administrators, successors) a particular
person includes a reference to the person’s executors,

8.1	Applications can be made by completing the Nant
Whisky Order Form (the “Order Form”) and returning

administrators, successors, substitutes (including

it and the purchase price in cleared funds (if payment

persons taking by novation) and assigns;

is to be made by cheque, only bank cheques will be

(e) ( two or more persons) an agreement, representation

accepted) to: Nant Barrel Holdings Pty Ltd PO Box

or warranty in favour of two or more persons is for the

15069, City East QLD 4002.

benefit of them jointly and each of them individually;
9.

O pe r at ion of t h e B usi n e s s

(f) ( jointly and individually) an agreement, representation

	The buyer expressly acknowledges and agrees that

or warranty by two or more persons binds them jointly

nothing in this agreement will give the buyer or

and each of them individually;

create in the buyer, either expressly or impliedly, any
rights in the operation of the Nant distillery business

(g) ( meaning not limited) the words “include”, “including”,
“for example” or “such as”, when introducing an

or the management of Nant.

example, does not limit the meaning of the words to
10.

Gener al

which the example relates to that example or examples

10.1	A reference to GST is a tax or imposition levied

of a similar kind;

under the A New Tax System (Goods and Services

(h) ( reference to anything) anything (including any

Tax) Act 1999 and any related tax imposition Act

amount) is a reference to the whole and each part of it;

(whether imposing tax as a duty of customs excise

(i) headings (including those in brackets at the beginning

or otherwise) and includes any legislation which
is enacted to validate recapture or recoup the tax

of paragraphs) are for convenience and do not affect the

imposed by any of such Acts.

interpretation of this Agreement.

10.2	Unless the contrary intention appears, a reference in
this Agreement to:
	(a) ( variations or replacement) a document (including
this Agreement) includes any variation or
replacement of it;
(b) (reference to statutes) a statute, ordinance,
code or other law includes regulations and
other instruments under it and consolidations,
amendments, re-enactments or replacements of
any of them;
(c) (singular includes plural) the singular includes the
plural and vice versa;
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The Nant Distilling Company
Ground Floor
Old Mineral House Building
2 Edward Street Brisbane
PO Box 15069 City East
Queensland 4002

Nant Estate
254 Nant Lane
Bothwell Tasmania 7030
For further information, please visit

n a n t .c om . au

